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Fellowes ImageLast A5 80 Micron Laminating Pouch

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 5306002

Product name : ImageLast A5 80 Micron Laminating
Pouch

ImageLast A5 80 Micron Laminating Pouch, 100 pack

Fellowes ImageLast A5 80 Micron Laminating Pouch:

- Premium quality ImageLast laminating pouches for superior laminating results every time
- Unique arrow directional quality mark disappears when laminated
- Ideal for notices, photos, instructions and frequently handled documents
- Enhance 80 Micron thickness - providing a basic level of document protection
- Gloss finish in A5 size
- Compatible with all popular brands of laminator

Yes
Unique directional arrow quality mark disappears when laminated.
Fellowes ImageLast A5 80 Micron Laminating Pouch. Product colour: Transparent. Width: 210 mm,
Depth: 154 mm, Height: 1 mm. Quantity per pack: 100 pc(s)

Features

Product colour Transparent

Weight & dimensions

Width 210 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth 154 mm
Height 1 mm

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 100 pc(s)
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